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Overview 

• The Outcomes and Evidence Framework (OEF)

• Evidence-Based Decision-Making (EBDM)

• Bespoke support (Country and Regional Operations)









We must be outcome-driven and evidence based and evidence-generating



IRC’s Organizational Research Priorities

1. Malnutrition
2. Education
3. Sexual Reproductive Health/Maternal Newborn Health





Visit our website at www.Rescue.org

See the iOEF at OEF.Rescue.org

Email us at OEF@Rescue.org
This project has been funded with UK
aid from the UK government



Evidence-Based Decision-Making

Using evidence, cost data and technical expertise to make informed 
decisions about: 

• Whether and how to implement interventions

• Whether and what types of research is needed around these 
interventions



LOW HIGH

Stop

Is this the best intervention to achieve the specified (sub-)outcome, based on best 
available evidence and cost data

Implement as is Implement & 
Prep for Scale

Scale







Support to Country and Regional Teams 

• Proactively inform decisions around maintaining or revising the country-
level strategic action plans

• Inform new multi-country or cross-boarder programmatic strategies 

• Adapt programming decisions to contextual shifts while maintaining 
alignment with IRC’s outcomes and (ToCs) and best available evidence, 
cost data 

• Optimize opportunities for technical and multi-sector portfolio growth



Nyagurusu camp







Component Objective Lead Timeframe

SAP and OEF alignment Assess extent to which programs align with SAP 

and TOC’s

E2A June- Sep

Intervention evidence reviews Summarize best available evidence in priority 

interventions 

E2A Aug

Cost analysis Summarize available cost effectiveness or 

efficiency analyses on interventions

BUR Sept

CR review Identify latest client needs and review internal 

responsiveness practices

CR/Gov June

Donor mapping Articulate current donor landscape, support new 

strategic engagements

AMU Aug

Program performance and 

quality review

Determine overall health of programs through 

monitoring data, O&E, Measurement, CR, and 

Context Adaptability, Scenario generation 

Consultant Sept-Oct

Structure of portfolio review

GE analysis not initially in scope but integrated in action steps* Full ToR here 

https://rescue.box.com/s/3qwdvrbe37bbrjetepxkl2kqdlr3rpuc


SAP/OEF Alignment 

Child Protection example 



Advocacy and technical 

assistance to duty bearers  

Play a positive role in improving 

CP mechanisms & service 

delivery
Community-based 

protection

Child protection 

committees improve the 

identification, and 

addressal of child 

protection concerns

Child 

Protection 

(CP)

Case management

No empirical evidence was found, 

but it’s essential to keep in mind key 

elements of a good system

Training teachers to reduce 

corporal punishment

Training teachers significantly 

increases non-violent discipline & 

reduces

violence 

Psychosocial Support and Care 

Evidence is stronger for verbal 

processing therapies v/s creative 

and recreational activities Evidence Bottom Line

1. Parenting and psychosocial interventions have 

the most rigorous evidence towards improving 

child protection outcomes. 

2. The evidence base for other interventions is 

small, less rigorous, but promising.

3. There are clear gaps in evidence for case 

management programs.

Parenting skills 

for caregivers

Training parents to improve the 

quality of their interaction with 

their child significantly improves 

protection outcomes

Petal Colours:

No evidence found

Less rigorous evidence

Rigorous, insufficient evidence

Rigorous, sufficient evidence

Providing safe spaces

Safe spaces can improve 

protection related knowledge, 

life skills, self-esteem, & 

improve protection 

Alternative care 

arrangements 

Family tracing and 

reunification are better than 

residential or foster care for 

unaccompanied or separated 

children

Evidence and cost summaries  





Lessons 

• Incentivizing the use of evidence:
• Senior leadership buy-in, strategy 

• Making evidence accessible:
• Platforms, processes and people

• Making evidence relevant and actionable
• Specific decisions, clear decision points

• Living through failure, learning by doing  


